
Huntington Marina Homeowners Association
Board of Directors Meeting

May 12, 2015

Board Members Present: Russ Turk
Carol Snyder
Larry Codner
Alan Murphy

Board Members Absent: Pam Solig

Lordon Representatives: Kathy Reese
Devon Hawkswell

Homeowners Present: Al Valencia – 16100 Mariner Drive
JP Cruz – 15960 Mariner Drive
Rick Huizenga – 15968 Mariner Drive
Larry Campbell – 16150 Mariner Drive
Mike Evasovic – 15994 Mariner Drive
Ed Zeiner – 16092 Mariner Drive
Hedy Codner – 16126 Mariner Drive
Lily Jager – 15948 Mariner Drive
Michael Gioan – 16090 Mariner Drive
Peter Belcher – 16184 Mariner Drive

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.

Open Forum
 J.P. Cruz asked the Board about the approval letter he received that stated that the wrought 

iron fence must be flush with the sea wall handrail. The Board clarified that the gate must be 
flush with the sea wall handrail and that he can do a step down to the gate.

 J.P. Cruz informed the Board that the issue with the live cord on the dock has been 
corrected. He also informed the Board that the dock ladder has been removed. He no longer 
has a dog, so the pet waste will not be an issue going forward.

 J.P. Cruz asked why he was sent a letter about the hose on the dock. It stated that the hose 
was not his.

 J.P. Cruz asked about the letter that he received regarding the tall grass that is growing 
through his fence into the breezeway. He said that this area is the association’s responsibility
to maintain. J.P. informed the Board and maintenance supervisor that he gives permission to 
the maintenance crew to maintain the planters that are on the inside of his wrought iron 
fence.

 J.P. Cruz asked the Board about the letter he received regarding his previous architectural 
approval. The Board informed him that his original approval required that he submit permits 
and other documents throughout the process, which the ARC has not received yet.

 J.P. Cruz submitted a thirty day lease to the Board to consider as evidence that no short term
leases are occurring. The Board agreed to remove the violation from his record.

 J.P. Cruz requested that the Board consider including the installation of solar panels, a water 
holder, and a desalinization unit on the agenda for the next meeting. The Board informed him
that he needs to provide proposed ideas and plans in writing. They recommended that he be 
on a committee. The Board considered the idea of starting a cost reduction committee. J.P. 
agreed to be on the committee. The next newsletter will include a notice to homeowners 
asking if they would like to participate on this committee.



 J.P. Cruz asked if he needed architectural approval to replace his awning. The Board 
informed him that he would need architectural approval to replace this and that the approved
colors are dark colors. The ARC no longer approves light colored awnings as they get dirty to
quickly.

 Peter Belcher informed the Board that he has removed the cabinets on the inside of his 
garage so that the track could fit. He would like to be placed on the list for garage door 
replacement.

Secretary's report
The minutes from the last meeting on April 14, 2015 were approved as presented. (MSC: Turk, 
Codner 3-0-1, Murphy Abstained)

Treasurer's report
 The treasurer's report was accepted as presented, subject to the audit. (MSC: Turk, Murphy 

3-0)
 Alan Murphy noted that the current deficit is due to the one-time insurance payment.

Bid  review
 The Board reviewed the draft audit and agreed to table the signing of the draft until the 

Board President returns.

Committee Reports

Landscape – The landscaper has trimmed all of the carrot wood trees. One of the carrot wood trees 
will need to be replaced. They will trim the front entrance so that the plants are not growing over the 
lights.

Maintenance – The crew will complete a walkthrough of all breezeways to ensure that there is a shut
off valve for each unit in the trash area. Russ Turk will forward the specifications for the materials for 
the chimney caps to LM. LM is to ask vendors to come out to measure each chimney cap and 
provide a proposal to replace all with new 304 20 gauge stainless steel chimney caps that are 
crowned to shed water. Rick Huizenga will work with the bidding vendors. The maintenance crew will
look into adding a light above the buttons at the directory. The maintenance crew is to set a schedule
to address to painting of the buildings that have off-colored or discolored paint. 

Security – The security committee had nothing to report. Al Valencia agreed to contact the 
surveillance camera vendor to resolve the issue with the conduits for the surveillance cameras.

Architectural – 16148 Mariner does have their city permits posted onsite.

Action Items

 LM is to ask Strategic Reserves to forward the notes from the onsite reserve study walk. LM 
is to check to see if they have been paid yet.

Liens
There were none to consider.

There being no further business to consider the meeting was adjourned to Executive Session at 7:42
p.m.

The following actions were taken in Executive session:



Executive session minutes from April 14, 2015 were approved.
The Board discussed personnel matters.

The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be on June 9, 2015.

Respectfully submitted,
Devon Hawkswell
Recording Secretary for
Huntington Marina Homeowners Association


